Hematocrit monitor.
The purpose of this study is to determine experimentally the optimal incident visible wavelength and light detector angle that yields the maximal change in optical density between an arterial or venous Hct of 20% and 40%. A universal monochromator allows incident wave-lengths in 8-nm increments over the visible range to be selected for the incident beam and a motorized shuttle allows the two samples (Hct 20% and 40%) to be placed reproducibly between the incident beam and photodiode detector. Runs performed with the light detector at a 30 degree, 90 degree, and 180 degree angle from the incident light beam revealed the greatest change in optical density between an Hct of 20% and 40% to occur at 624 nm and 90 degrees independent of sample cell configuration, light source profile, or light detector profile. This experimentally determined optimal wavelength and angle are utilized in a fiberoptic biosensor to monitor Hct successfully in dogs undergoing surgical procedures.